There is a fragmented approach to social sustainability in the literature, and this paper aims at contributing to a better understanding of the meanings and interpretations of that concept whilst reviewing and discussing the social dimension of sustainability from the perspectives of two fields: urban development as well as companies and products. The analysis identifies commonalities and differences in the understanding of the conceptualization of social sustainability and helps identify core aspects which cross disciplinary boundaries. Although there are a number of similarities between the fields, compiling a list of aspects that is representative of social sustainability is not straightforward, as interpretations are context dependant and aspects are often closely interconnected. Differences are frequently due to variations in scoping and context, or whether or not a life cycle perspective is used. Nonetheless, there seems to be an underlying common understanding of what social sustainability is, and a set of key themes (social capital, human capital and well-being) is suggested as an alternative to put more specific measures and indicators in perspective. However, context specific information is still necessary in practical applications.
Introduction
Since its popularization by the Brundtland Commission (WCED 1987) , the conceptualization and theorization of what sustainable development (SD) means is abundant in the literature (WECD 1987 , Elliot 1999 , Redclift 2005a , Jabareen 2008 . Some argue that the over-utilization but simultaneous under-theorization of 'sustainable development' as a concept means that it can lend itself to a range of very divergent goals (Le Heron 2006 : 441, Marcuse, 1998 , others consider that its strength lies precisely in the fact that there is no centrally determined blueprint for sustainable development, and thus its meaning will have to emerge out of an interactive process of dialogue and reflection (Jordan 2008 , Faucheux et al. 1998 . Many agree that a universal and context-independent definition for 'sustainable development' may not be possible (Koning 2002 , Redclift 2005b , Jordan 2008 , Connelly 2007 , and as Haughton and Counsell put it, "rather than focus on searching for a definitive meaning of 'sustainable development' … it is necessary to recognize the multiplicities of sustainabilities and to analyse the ways in which these are shaped" (Haughton & Counsell 2004: 72-73) The terms 'sustainable development' and 'sustainability' are often used interchangeably. However we understand SD to refer to a process of change towards achieving sustainability goals, whereas sustainability, or the 'ability to sustain' (Marcuse 1998) , refers to an (often ideal) end-state that can be sustained over time.
Defining and discussing what sustainability is, will help us understand how the process of sustainable development should be shaped. The focus of this paper is not on the sustainable development process, but rather aspects that help identify what characterizes sustainability, particularly considering the social aspects.
A review of the literature revealed that, despite the extensive body of literature on the social dimension of sustainability, there is still need for a better understanding of the meanings and interpretations of that concept, in particular when considering it from a cross-disciplinary perspective. Thus this paper aims at contributing to the debate by reviewing and discussing the ways in which social sustainability is presented, from the perspectives of two diverse fields: urban development, and company and products. These fields were deliberately chosen as they are often managed by contrasting groups of stakeholders: urban development is strongly led by the public sector whereas companies and products are generally led by private interests. Analysing and comparing the conceptualization of social sustainability within these contrasting fields should also help identify core themes, which cross disciplinary boundaries. Both in academia and with practitioners, interdisciplinary work is evermore present, and it is expected that this kind of analysis will help clarify disciplinary understandings on the subject, and enable people to work together more effectively.
The paper proceeds as follows: in the next section we review and explore the literature on social sustainability from the two contrasting perspectives. This is followed by an analysis and discussion of commonalities and differences in the urban development and company and products' approaches. To conclude we briefly consider ways in which both fields can benefit from each other's understanding of social sustainability.
Social Sustainability -reviewing and defining
It should come as no surprise that there is no single blueprint definition to social sustainability, and the definitions that exist are often derived according to disciplinespecific criteria or study perspectives, rather than being general. For example Sachs states that social sustainability 'must rest on basic values of equity and democracy' (Sachs 1999:27) , while Barbier (1987) " (2005:72) . Rather than providing a conceptual definition, others have proposed key themes or topics that describe social issues relevant to the sustainability debate (The UNSD Website. 2010) . In addition there are also the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which represent human needs and basic rights that every person should enjoy, and they include: to end extreme poverty and hunger, universal primary education, promote gender equality and women empowerment, reduce child mortality, improve maternal health, combat HIV/AIDS and malaria, environmental sustainability and global partnership for development. (The UN Millenium Goals Website 2010) In the sustainable urban development debate, until recently, social sustainability aspects were commonly only "added-on" as useful disciplinary tools to promote the message of other disciplines (i.e. economics, ecology) (McKenzie 2004); however discussions revolving around concepts such as equity and environmental justice (Agyeman et al. 2004 , Haughton 1999 , Polese & Stren 2000 have strengthened the relevance of social aspects in this debate. Similarly, within companies social sustainability goals are becoming more relevant and common, as is indicated by an increasing regard to corporate social responsibility. In the past, environmental management systems, design for environment, and life cycle assessments, among others, were often used by companies to address environmental sustainability aspects. In earlier reviews of tools for assessing sustainability there is a notion that tools covering social issues are or have been largely lacking, especially product-related tools (Ness et al. 2007; Levett-Therivel 2004) , but there is continuing development in this field (e.g. Benoït et al. 2010; ISO 2009) , and a number of methods and tools for assessing and reporting on social sustainability aspects are emerging (e.g. AccountAbility 2008; Social Accountability 2008; GRI 2007).
Urban Development perspectives
The mounting research on the ability of cities to sustain and promote good quality of life for its citizens is, perhaps, a result of the realization that the rapid pace of urbanization worldwide provides challenges and opportunities for promoting a more sustainable pattern of development. However, although the general sustainability debate has been ongoing for quite some time, it was not until the 1990s that it was commonly applied to cities (Hardoy et al. 2001: 339) . While concerns with principles of harmonious relationships between humans, their settlements and the natural environment have for a long time been central to city planning (Blowers 1993 , Hall et al. 1993 , only more recently the opportunity that urban areas provide for understanding aspects of nonsustainability and how they could be addressed have become more explicit.
As with the more general debate, initially the interpretations of sustainability in the context of cities concentrated on a narrower 'ecological perspective' (Blowers and Pain 1999) . This approach led to focus on the minimizing of pollution, depletion of energy and other resources, and adverse effects on the living environment. In the early debate a 'sustainable city' was associated with efficient solid waste management and recycling, reduced car dependency and greater use of alternative modes of transport: i.e. a city that was able to limit its ecological footprint (Bromley et al. 2005) . Currently, however, issues such as social cohesion, cultural values, economic stability and growth, access to employment, services and education, health and well-being -are all considered to be relevant (ODPM 2003) .
Promoting social sustainability issues within the urban development context is largely assumed to be a role of the public sector, and more specifically local authorities; but other groups such as politicians, party-networks, lobby groups, business interests, landowners, developers and residents also have responsibilities in that complex process of governance (Healey 2007) . In practice however, there is no single explicit actor assigned with the role of promoting social issues, and often it is assumed that such issues are already embedded in higher level policy documents and thus there is little need for those planning for urban development projects to consider social sustainability in great detail.
Some have suggested that to promote social sustainability, the development of urban areas should improve the quality of life for all people and at the same time foster an environment that encourages integration whilst allowing for culturally and socially diverse groups to cohabit (Polese and Stren 2000:15-16 (2009:18) . In cities of western industrialized countries the sustainability agenda has been powerfully influenced by the compact cities' debate, which suggests that there is a strong link between urban form and sustainability (Haughton and Hunter 1994 , Burton 2000 , Hall 2001 ).
Other authors have reviewed and analysed main characteristics or features of social sustainability rather than attempted to formulate a general definition. In Table 1 we present a summary of common aspects that characterize the debate in the urban context. The table was compiled based on a review of selected academic and policy literature, with the ambition of highlighting key aspects, rather than being a neverending and all-embracing list. Some caution is required in any such compilation; although all references deal with urban development issues, their focus and scope is not the same. Whilst RESCUE (2005) and Colantonio and Dixon (2009) reflect on urban redevelopment, Dempsey's analysis is broader in scope. The aspects listed are also sometimes interpreted in different ways by the various authors, as illustrated by the use of "Equal Opportunities" -RESCUE suggest it to be related to access to benefits, resources and information, whereas Littig and Griessler use it in relation to access to education. In addition, to keep the list short and focused, some of the aspects suggested by source authors have been grouped, as is the case of "Cultural Heritage", which is understood to include cultural traditions (Dempsey et al. 2009 ), identity and culture (Colantonio & Dixon 2009 ) and cultural dynamism (Baines & Morgan 2004) . Thus the aspects listed are a grouping of main subjects and core principles that provide an overview of the key aspects of interest for social sustainability. Furthermore, these aspects are not necessarily new to the urban development debate. Some of them were, for example, considered as early as the 19 th century in the Garden City movement (Howard 1902) and also in the subsequent social (or public) housing projects throughout Europe (Scanlon & Whitehead 2008). The main difference is, perhaps, that the current debate on social sustainability aspects in urban areas recognizes that social aspects cannot be dealt with in isolation; instead, they need to be considered as part of the wider sustainability debate, but also in a local context.
Company and Product perspectives
Looking at social sustainability from another perspective, and focusing on companies and their products (goods and services) it is clear that there has been a similar discussion to the one outlined for urban development above. Environmental aspects have been up on the agenda for some time, and are even used for the marketing of products and companies, but social sustainability aspects have only recently been introduced more broadly in companies -perhaps due to the increasing demand and pressure from NGOs and customers for companies to address negative social impacts related to their activities and products. In this section, company and product perspectives on social sustainability are discussed; first in general and thereafter the ICT sector is used as an example. Products are considered using a life cycle perspective, and thus, supply chain, end-consumer products and their use as well as their disposal are part of the productrelated social sustainability discussion. 'Companies' are regarded as objects in themselves, i.e. considering their internal social sustainability aspects. However, they are also seen as actors with the potential to address these aspects in relation to the company itself or the products (as objects) and promote change.
As companies and products are diverse, key social sustainability aspects will most probably differ within a range of companies. In addition, outside stakeholders may consider it relevant to address yet other social aspects for a specific company or product. To avoid drifting into what could be a very convoluted list of social sustainability aspects from a company perspective, we here consider some common initiatives that highlight topics for companies more generally. These initiatives include the Global Compact (The UN Global Compact Website 2010), OECD guidelines for multinational enterprises (OECD 2008) and forthcoming guidelines for the Social Responsibility (SR) of organizations (ISO 2009 ). In addition, the current development of a methodology for social life cycle assessment (S-LCA) has also been used as the basis for the discussion on product-related social sustainability (Benoït and Mazijn 2009 ).
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), is increasingly addressed by companies, and provides a starting point for understanding social sustainability aspects in the context of companies. The forthcoming Guidelines for Social Responsibility in organizations and businesses (ISO 2009) propose seven core subjects that should be addressed by organizations: organizational governance, human rights, labour practices, the environment, fair operating practices, consumer issues, community involvement and development. It is noted that health and safety, economic aspects and gender issues are included within some of these core subjects (ISO 2009). Also, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) provides a framework for the reporting of businesses' and organizations' sustainability performance (GRI 2007) . There the social performance indicators are grouped into the areas of: Labor Practices and Decent Work, Human Rights (focusing on workers and suppliers/contractors), Society (focusing on communities), and Product Responsibility (focusing on customers).
Turning from the company perspective to products, a life cycle approach is often used (at least for environmental issues), and this broadens the scope as well as increases the complexity of the discussion. Using a life cycle perspective adds to the list of stakeholders who should be included in the discussion of relevant aspects. These stakeholders are often at different localities and sometimes also in different time-frames (i.e. effects on future generations).
Some products may themselves enable sustainable development and contribute towards achieving sustainability, even though the overall effects are often not clear-cut. An example from ICT: from a user perspective, access and inclusion in different networks and interest groups (here through possibilities for communication) are important and could be directly facilitated by ICT; on the other hand it may be argued that integrity and security could be put at risk and that the divide between privileged and non-privileged (or rather those with access to ICT and those without) may increase rather than decrease. These kinds of aspects need to be addressed when social sustainability is discussed in relation to the stakeholder group of users. Adding a life cycle perspective, including production and disposal of ICT products, other potential social sustainability aspects become relevant, as for instance labour practices and community relations in mining and manufacturing. Table 2 compiles a summary of common aspects that characterize the current discussion about the social dimension of sustainability in relation to companies and products. The compilation is based on a review of a selected academic and policy-oriented literature. The references have different scope and purpose and do not necessarily provide a directly comparable set of aspects. Thus Table 2 is an overview, a selection and in some cases an aggregation of the key principles, core subjects, subcategories etc as suggested in the literature. It can be noted that the guidelines on S-LCA (Benoït and Mazijn 2009) provided several specific subcategories for local community issues, for example related to whether companies contribute to delocalization and migration, affect access to material resources or engage with the local community. The ambition here has been to list key aspects rather than to provide a comprehensive list. Therefore, not all aspects suggested in the literature have been included in the table, as is the case of, for example, social cohesion, which is considered a subcategory of Community involvement and development in the draft ISO standard document (ISO 2009:62 • Consumer/Product responsibility (e.g. satisfaction, privacy, complaints practices) • Technology development Human rights is a broad theme and could be argued to cover several of the other aspects, e.g. equal opportunities, employment and security. Similarly, health and safety may be closely connected to other aspects such as labour practices, education and training and human rights.
Discussion

Similarities and Differences
The review above considered how social sustainability is defined and discussed from the perspectives of urban development as well as that of companies and products. A number of similarities between the fields can be noted: in both cases, social sustainability discussions have followed an earlier focus on environmental sustainability, and in neither of them there is an agreed definition for it. The review also revealed that, whilst exploring the meanings of social sustainability, there is very little literature overlap between the fields, with Bruntland's (WCED 1987) definition being one of the few exceptions. Also, in both fields there is an underlying normative nature to the sustainability debate, which sets out visions or targets for how things ought to be, and/or assumes that the aspects and definitions suggested will indeed promote positive change.
A closer look at the tables (1 and 2) shows significant overlap of aspects relevant to the social sustainability debate from the two perspectives of urban development and company and products. These include health, education, security, safety, governance and public involvement issues and equal opportunities. However, it also shows a number of field specific aspects such as technology development or attractive public realm. It should be noted that similar wording by various sources does not necessarily mean that the aspects are understood or used in the same way throughout the literature. The aspects listed are often interpreted and defined in more detail as well as in varying ways by different researchers and practitioners, highlighting the context dependency of the social sustainability debate.
To illustrate: within the urban sustainability debate "Cultural Heritage" can be related to the need to retain existing buildings with historical value, or the ability to engage with existing communities to ensure the history of an area is preserved over time, but it could also be related to people's cultural identity (Colantonio & Dixon 2009 ). The same aspect of "Cultural Heritage" considered from a company and product context, could mean something very different such as the possibilities a specific product may provide to increase accessibility to knowledge about specific cultural traditions; or that relevant organizational information is provided to members of communities affected by production activities in their spoken language(s) (The UNEP SETAC Life Cycle Initiative Website 2010). Thus, despite initial apparent similarities, aspects can be understood in different ways depending on the context in which they are being considered. However, the core idea remains the same even though specific issues and relevant measures might differ.
Field specific aspects
Aspects that are specific to urban development are mostly related to physical factors; to the city and its buildings, its infrastructure etc. These include connectivity and movement (e.g. pedestrian friendly design, good transport links), mixed use, local environmental quality and amenity (i.e. access to green and open areas, air quality, etc.), urban design (e.g. maximized natural light, attractive and safe public realm), decent housing provision (e.g. mixed tenure, residential stability versus high turnover), sense of community and belonging. It could however be argued that, rather than being aspects on their own, these are practical ways in which social sustainability goals can be fostered in cities or urban areas. Thus, improvements in connectivity and movement patterns (such as new pathways) may provide better accessibility. The promotion of mixed use in brownfield regeneration areas might lead to improved safety and security and investment in local environmental quality and amenity has implications for health and well-being. These are aspects on different hierarchical levels rather than incompatible aspects specific to the field. Therefore, context-dependent aspects on more detailed levels will need to be discussed on a case-by-case basis.
The aspects which were found specific to companies and products were to a large extent related to the production (or disposal) and included labour practices (e.g. fair salary, working hours, social benefits to employees) and human rights related to labour issues (e.g. forced labour, child labour, freedom of association); or related to other company activities, i.e. fair operating practices (such as anti-corruption and fair competition) and product responsibility. However, one could argue that in practice many of these aspects are also addressed more generally within the urban development debate, under the headings of equal opportunities, equity, health and well-being.
Life cycle approach
Another apparent dissimilarity between the urban development and the company and product approach to social sustainability is the way in which the latter may comprise a life cycle approach which considers implications for communities in which raw materials are produced, users as well as considerations for end-of-life disposal. Although currently S-LCA has only been applied to a very limited extent, there is an increasing debate on the responsibilities for supply chain related issues as well as those related to disposal activities. In addition, S-LCA methodology at the moment only covers the end-user social sustainability aspects (which may be highly product specific) in a limited manner (Benoït and Mazijn 2009 ).
On the other hand, the social sustainability debate within urban development focuses mostly on issues relevant to end-users, the communities that currently live in or will use the urban areas, with little or no regard to life cycle approaches. There are exceptions however, and at times urban developments might include considerations/requirements about the origin of construction's raw materials, or rules of engagement with employees working in the construction phase. Although a life cycle approach adds further complexity to an already complicated topic, we suggest that urban development projects could benefit from a more explicit use of life cycle thinking, at least in the strategic stages, to aid in the scoping and screening of risks and potential negative social impacts. It is however also important to consider the context and time-frame of such projects, and what is (or is not) within the spheres of influence of the actors involved, before using lifecycle approaches.
Key themes
Despite disciplinary variations in interpretations and understandings of specific aspects of the social sustainability debate as illustrated above, there seems to be a common underlying understanding that social sustainability has to do with improving or maintaining the quality of life of people. In order to strengthen the understanding of core issues related to social sustainability we suggest that aspects could be aggregated under a few key themes. This is suggested to enable the quick assimilation of overall social sustainability goals despite context dependent interpretations and specifications. In this vein, within the urban debate, Dempsey et al. (2009) suggest social sustainability to revolve around two core themes: 'social equity' and the 'sustainability of community' with the later being connected to social cohesion and social capital, including measurable aspects such as participation, pride/sense of place and safety and security. Guidelines and methodologies for S-LCA suggest that end-points of assessment should consider 'areas of protection', proposing human well-being or fairness of relationships and human capital (or different types of societal capital) and cultural heritage as key issues (Benoît and Mazijn 2009:71; Jørgensen 2010:14) . We, however, suggest that another possibility would be to use the concepts of social capital, human capital and well-being as key themes, as they seem to synthesize well both the individual and collective issues that are relevant for social sustainability.
The literature discussing well-being, social and human capital is extensive (Kiefer 2008 , Ryan & Deci 2001 , Portes 1998 , Putnam 1993 . In short, however, human capital refers to an individual's personal abilities, or the sum of one's own skills, experiences, knowledge and competences (Becker 1993) ; social capital is connected to relational aspects where mutual trust and reciprocity exist (Baker 2000 :1-2, Coleman 1990 , Grootaert 1998 and it can be understood as features of social organizations or groups (such as social norms, codes of conduct, knowledge, trust, etc) that facilitate collective action and regulate the interactions among people and institutions. Well-being relates to the state of being or doing well in life, being happy, healthy, or prosperous (The OED Website 2010), it tends to be a broad and encompassing concept "that takes into consideration the whole person. Beyond specific physical and/or psychological symptoms related to health, wellbeing should include context-free measures of life experiences (e.g., life satisfaction, happiness)" (Danna & Griffin 1999:364) . At times, 'health' may also be defined more widely, as for example by the World Health Organization: "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" (The WHO Website 2010) . However, as health is often not perceived with this wide frame, here the wording well-being is used for one of the key themes.
Whilst the key themes suggested are broader in scope than the aspects listed in tables 1 and 2, the relationship between key themes and aspects is not necessarily hierarchical, but aspects will help characterize and specify in more detail the key themes within a given context. Also, the aspects can influence more than one of the key themes simultaneously, as the key themes are not strictly unconnected. Thus improvements in, for example, human capital may also have an impact on well-being and may affect social capital. These key themes may indeed also impact underlying aspects such as for example health or fair operating practices.
To exemplify: physical and mental health is an important contributor to people being satisfied with their life and thus it is embedded in the key theme of well-being. However health can also influence the ability of people to study or develop new skills and knowledge, whilst ill-health can create barriers for people to develop social relations or be active participants in the community where they live, etc. But at the same time illnesses can also contribute to new opportunities for relationships between people to emerge, and the personal experience of an illness in itself also could have positive human capital implications. These examples indicate that the relation between key theme and aspects can be complex. However, within a well-defined context or project, such relations could be simplified. We suggest that the advantage of introducing key themes is that the overall meaning of social sustainability could be assimilated more quickly, providing a platform from which a case-specific problem formulation and context dependent aspects and indicators can be developed. This may reduce the risk of some stakeholders highjacking specific aspects and focusing on narrow issues of social sustainability to pursue their own interests. Also the choice of wording for the suggested key themes is not clearcut, but the three themes suggested here are believed to provide a relevant scope.
Stakeholders -Agents for change and Agents affected
Another difference between the urban development and company and product's approach to social sustainability is one that is related to stakeholders, to what actor is responsible for formulating the aim and for taking action (agents for change). In urban development these agents for change are often found in the public sector; however, rarely one specific actor is assigned with the explicit responsibility for promoting social issues. In contrast, companies are more explicitly considered responsible (or the agent for change) for promoting social sustainability, as is indicated by the growing importance of corporate social responsibility policies within companies. In addition, actions related to companies and products are generally led by private interests, but could also be influenced by customers, who may (or may not) be from the public sector. In both fields, 'agents for change' may have public, corporate or individual/personal interests, and these interests will influence the interpretations of social sustainability within these groups. In the draft ISO standard on social responsibility it is noted that "the sustainability of an individual organization may, or may not, be compatible with the sustainability of society as a whole…" (ISO 2009: 10) . Thus, for companies social sustainability issues might be limited to those directly linked to the company, or have a broader scope. However, more overarching societal aspects that are often highlighted in urban development projectssuch as social cohesion and inclusion -may be less in focus for companies. Hence the need of a public authority and mechanisms that promote the internalization of companies' effects on the community.
In addition to the 'agents for change' in a particular project, there are also those who can be grouped as 'affected by change' (some stakeholders being both). Each of these stakeholders may find some aspects of social sustainability more relevant than others, and their interpretations of the meaning of individual aspects will often reflect their own agendas, and thus agreement on key aspects within a specific context might be difficult. One possible way of handling this problem is to repeatedly subject each aspect of social sustainability discussed in this paper to a series of questions such as: If it is not possible to satisfactorily answer the questions above for a set of aspects that may be a sign that these aspects are not as relevant to the particular project, or that they are outside the sphere of influence of the stakeholders involved. In this case, the use of life cycle approaches in the screening phase could be helpful to ensure that all relevant stakeholders are included in the discussion.
Social sustainability in practice
The discussion in this paper has proposed aspects that should be considered when discussing social sustainability without framing how they should perform, as this is something that is context dependent and needs to be specified in relation to a specific project. Thus, whilst this paper points out that "Security" is an important aspect that contributes to social sustainability, the interpretation and goal setting for what security means in practice will depend on the context and priorities of a particular project. Future research could investigate how these aspects can be put into practice by stakeholders and practitioners.
Furthermore, the three key themes suggested may be used as part of the scoping and problem formulation in a specific project, in order to provide a common platform and encourage a wide perspective which should thereafter be narrowed down aided by the questioning of specific aspects for a more detailed picture in relation to the specific context. In future, research could look at ways in which key themes and more specific aspects are related, possibly proposing a tool for quantitative or qualitative analysis of these in relation to a specific project.
Conclusions
The concept of social sustainability is increasingly being analysed and considered both by academics and practitioners. Whilst broad definitions are often vague, a better understanding of the aspects that underpin the concept within different fields could facilitate the translation of this complex concept. This paper has reviewed academic and policy literature on the concept from the contrasting perspectives of urban development and company and product. Based on this review we found that whereas on the one hand many aspects are similar and there seems to be an underlying common understanding of what social sustainability is, on the other hand it became evident that context dependency influences the relevance and interpretations of the more detailed aspects of social sustainability. Thus, the local context and priorities will be critical to establish who is the agent for change and what are the relevant aspects to be included.
While comparing and contrasting the fields it also became clear that a systems' perspective and life cycle approach could be part of scoping to avoid sub-optimizations and possible negative social impacts. Currently the life cycle approach to social sustainability is more commonly discussed for products, but urban development initiatives might benefit from such an approach too. This does not have to mean detailed efforts with in-depth quantitative life cycle assessment. In most cases, it may be sufficient to consider a qualitative life cycle perspective for the scoping and screening of risks.
We have also suggested that the aggregation of aspects of social sustainability into key themes may be beneficial for promoting an understanding of the overall concept and for putting specific objectives and activities in perspective. However, care should be taken in promoting such generalizations, as in practice, local/context dependant priorities and conditions may influence which aspects of social sustainability are most relevant. Thus, the overarching themes should be used alongside the detailed aspects, helping to focus the scoping and problem formulation in a particular context: be it a product, a company or a neighbourhood redevelopment project. Hence the importance of early involvement of all stakeholders to help define and identify what the local priorities and conditions are, influencing the choice of key aspects. (Geibler et al.2006; Benoït et al. 2010) . Future research could explore further the relations between key themes and more specific aspects of social sustainability, using quantitative and qualitative methods.
